ESERCIZI CON PRONOMI RELATIVI NELLE DEFINING CLAUSES

Fraci da completare

1. The woman ............... sent me this e-mail wants to set up a meeting with me in her office.
2. The bag .......... I left in the bus was found at the bus station.
3. These are the classmates ............ project won the science contest.
4. I need to find the person to .......... I gave my notebook.
5. The weather ................. we had in Valencia this winter was awful.
6. The phone ................. I bought last week is not working.
7. The number ............... you gave me does not exist.
8. The person ................. phone is ringing is invited to leave this room.
9. The thief ................. stole my wallet has been arrested.
10. I don't trust people ............... are always gossiping.

Cercia l'alternativa corretta per completare la frase

1. The pizza whom/which I ordered was delicious.
2. The doctor that/which I need to see took a day off.
3. The costumer who/whom arrived yesterday has already left the room.
4. The teacher whose/who spoke at the congress was very knowledgeable.
5. Do you have any medicine who/that can help with stomachache?
6. The giant panda is a bear that/who lives in south central China.
7. The girl who/whose used to play the guitar here is ill.
8. I found the person whose/who wallet was found on the ground.
9. That is the girl whose/which brother works for my father.
10. She lives in a house that/whose rooms are two times bigger than mine.
Correggi gli errori nelle seguenti frasi: attenzione, non tutte sono sbagliate

1. The nurse which visited me in the hospital was very kind.
2. There is a particular song who reminds me of my childhood.
3. My sister is the only person in my family which really listens to me.
4. Isn't he the guy who's brother was arrested for homicide?
5. Where is the boy who is selling the ice cream?
6. There's a new book in the top 10, the title of that is HTGAWM.
7. The cleaning lady threw away my notes, that upset me.
8. He's an artist whose works are becoming more and more famous.
9. I had an aunt from who I earned a huge fortune.
10. I really love the sweater that my grandmother made for me.

ESERCIZI CON I PRONOMI RELATIVI NELLE NON DEFINING CLAUSES

Completa le seguenti frasi con il pronome relativo corretto

1. My mother, .......... was born in Cile, has eleven siblings.
2. Sara, ..........went to the same middle school as me, is studying foreign languages.
3. My grandfather, .......... parents came from Germany, fought the World War II.
4. Caterina, .......... was born in Australia, has always been a great traveller.
5. My boss, .......... age is now 67, is thinking about retirement.
6. I visited a church, .......... I had never seen before.
7. This are my colleagues, .......... are all from different countries.
8. I received a message, .......... I couldn't translate, from a woman .......... works with me.
9. He gave me your letter, ................. I read immediately.
SOLUZIONI

Primo

1. Who
2. That/which
3. Whose
4. Whom
5. That
6. That/which
7. That
8. Whose
9. Who
10. That/Who

Secondo

1. Which
2. That
3. Who
4. Who
5. That
6. That
7. Who
8. Whose
9. Whose
10. Whose

Terzo
The nurse who visited me in the hospital was very kind.
There is a particular song that reminds me of my childhood.
My sister is the only person in my family who really listens to me.
Isn't he the guy whose brother was arrested for homicide?
Where is the boy selling the ice cream? CORRETTA
There's a new book in the top 10, the title of which is HTGAWM.
The cleaning lady threw away my notes, which upset me.
He's an artist whose works are becoming more and more famous.
CORRETTA
I had an aunt from whom I earned a huge fortune.
I really love the sweater that my grandmother made for me. CORRETTA

Quarto

1. Who
2. Who
3. Whose
4. Who
5. Whose
6. Which
7. Who
8. Which – who/that
9. Which